
De.'l( Brothers & Sisters in Christ, 

/\ !-;!s;;sed and fruitful 1997! 

. The year began with the national 
event of election. And we see how 
politicians present their vision, 
purpose and programmes. 
Upgrading was more than just an 
election issue. Upgrading our 
lifestyle is on most people's mind in 
upwardly mobile Singapore. This is 
fine as long as we are careful not to 
make · our . economic; pursuit the 
ulilmate goal ·ofourlives. The Bible 
tells us: '.' , .-:::' 

But godlin~ss 'with contentment 
is great gain. For we brought 
nothing into the world, and we 
can take nothing out of it. But 
if we have food and clothing, 

we will be content with that. 
People who want to get rich fafl 
into temptation and a trap and 
into many foolish and harmful 
desires that plunge men into 
ruin and destruction. For the 
iove of money is a root of afl 
kinds of evil. Some people, 
eager for money, have 
wandered from the faith and 
pierced themselves with many 
griefs. 

(1 Tim 6:6-10) 

Let us learn a better way to live 
the way of contentment. And let us 
beware of the lure of the god of 
money. Let us consider a more 
superior pursuit - the pursuit of 
godliness or to put it in OUf 

language the upgrading of our 
spiritual life. To help us achieve 
growth in our spiritual life, we need 
to have a clear vision and to have 
goals. Our Lord Jesus has a 
purpose: "I have come that they 
may have life, and have it to the 
full" and "The Son of Man did not 
come to be served but to serve, and 
to give his life as a ransom for 
many." The Apostle Paul says, "I 
want to know Christ, and the power 
of His resurrection. and the 
fellowship of sharing in His 
suffering, becoming like Him in His 
death, and so, somehow, to attain to 





Racis,m':~:'~-:-?--' .-'.. 
A recent remark against Asian immigrants by 
Australian Independent MP, Pauline Hanson, 
caused great controversy in the region ., Racial 
abuse against Chinese Australians has 
doubled, with many being spat at or threatened 
physically since the remark, according to a 
Chinese newspaper survey in Australia (Straits 
Times Nov 14,1996). While most Christians 
think that they are free of such prejudice, that 
attitude may be present in more subtle forms. 

What is racism? 
According to Webster's definition: It is a belief 
that race is the primary determinant of human 
traits and capabilities and that racial 
differences produce an inherent superiority of a 
particular race. The fact that 6 millions Jews 
perished at the hand of Nazi Germans in the 
Holocaust and the tragedies of Bosnia, 
Rwanda, Burundi and Zaire loudly testified to 
this evil. 

Reasons why Christians should not 
indulge in racism? 
1. 	 The nature of man 

human beings are all created in 
God's image, blessed by Him and 
are direct result of His creative work. 
All men have common ancestry in 
Adam. 

2. 	 The character of God 
God is just and shows no 
favourit ism (Romans 2:11). There 
should not be discriminatory 
distinctions among believers of 
various people groups or cultural 
orientations (Galatians 3:28) . 

3. 	 The universality of sin 
All are sinners and fell short of 
God's glory (Romans 3:23-24). 
Salvat,ion is available to all through 
faith in Christ. 

Racism or any discriminations in treatment 
shown by any Christians or churches will result 
in bad witness. It will engender hostility towards 
Christianity. We should recognise the worth of 
all individuals regardless of race as our God 

does. Let the words of Dr Rev Martin Luther 
King Jr., in his speech at Washington D.C. on 
28 Aug 1963 echo in our ears - "I have a 
dream my four little children will one day /ive in 
a nation where they will not be judged by the 
color of their skin but by the content of their 
character, I have a dream todayl". 

Martin Yee 

Submit to Government 
no matter what type ... 

Socialism 
You have two cows ... 

and you give one to your neighbour. 


Communism 
You have two cows .. . 

the government takes both of them and 

gives you some milk. 


Fascisnt 
You have two cows ... 

the government takes both of them and 

sells you some milk. 


Nazism 
You have two cows ... 

the government takes both of them and 

shoots you. 


Bureaucracy 
You have two cows ... 

the government takes both of them, 

shoots one, milks the other, and pours 

the milk down the drain. 


Capitalism 
You have two cows ... 
you sell _?ne_~nd buy a bull. 
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YOUR BRIEfS ~ 
CONVICTIONS or 

PREFEREN ES 


As Christians we hold to a set of beliefs as 
taught in the Bible. However, we have to 
distinguish them and examine if they are 
convictions and not merely preferences. Some 
distinguishing features of convictions and 
preferences: 

Preferences change with circumstances 
and we are motivated to change under 
certain circumstances. 

Preference can 'be changed by: 
• 	 peer pressure - by friends and our close 

contacts 
• 	 family members 
• 	 threat of litigation (being sued) 
• 	 possibility of imprisonment 
• 	 thought of death 

If a person's belief of God can be changed by 
any of these factors, what he believed was but a person with conviction is prepared to 
merely what he preferred, under given "stand alone". People with preferences 
circumstances. will "follow the crowd ." 

Conviction does not change regardless of Biblical examples of people who stood up 
the circumstances. for their convictions are Daniel and his 3 

friends, Stephen, the first Christian 
Convictions are not a matter of resolve or martyr, the heroes of faith in Heb 11.1 
dedication but it is God given truth that does who stood by the "conviction of things not 
not change with circumstances or any of the seen." 
above-mentioned factors. 

NON-NEGOTIABLE 
Convictions have the following characteristics : Convictions are non-negotiable - they are 
PRE-DETERMINED not to be compromised. Daniel was 

Convictions are not "spur of the moment" offered a way out, it he would not worship 
decisions. It is a premeditated response God, he held firmly to his convictions and 
to a situation that was likely to occur. The would not worship false Gods. 
conviction is deep-seated and the person 
hold to these beliefs and is sure of his We have to ask ourselves the searching 
position. People around us may change question of our convictions in the face of 
their position ,in a crisis or under a trial, circumstances that requires us to 
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December was a busy month for JCC. 
Besides preparation for Christmas, 
there were so many other activities. 
The first was the Christmas concert 
cum celebration on Saturday, 14th 
December. This was followed by the 
caro'ling at the Jurong East MRT 
station. Following this was the Sunday 

School visit to the children's home. Then there was the traditional Christmas eve service followed by the 
home to home caroling. On Christmas day, there was the baptism and transfer of membership. Francis 
and Geok Wah also got married on Saturday, 28th December. To cap it off, there was the 'Watchnight" 
service on the 31 st December. 

SATURDAY, 14 DECEMBER 
CHRISTMAS CONCERT CUM CELEBRATION 
About 200 adults and children attended, performed and celebrated this occasion. There were some first 
timers in our midst. Skits, dance and songs were presented by the various ministries including the Choir, 
Sunday School, DTP, Care Groups, Girls' Brigade, etc. The newly formed Filipino Fellowship presented 
for the first time in JCC a Filipino song followed by a folk dance routine. Heard in the audience, "Kuku 
look so funny:" 

The items presented were truly polished acts, with costumes ranging from ladies in Indian saris, Filipino 
costumes to man in a Bible, children in gift wrapped boxes, teens in various costumes of biblical times. 
The acting was classic and sometimes funny (maybe not intentionally) . 

It was a fun night and I am sure many would have like an encore. The celebration ended with a fellowship 
snack meal at about 10.00 pm. 

FRIDAY, 20 DECEMBER 
CAROLING AT JURONG 
EAST MRT 
The JCC choir conducted by Doris 
Ho sang at the Jurong East MRT 
station on Friday, 20th December 
from 7.~ to 8.~ pm. Joining the 
choir were the Jurong East Care 
Group distributing tracts to the 
passers-by. 

Although most of the crowd passed 
by, some did stop to enjoy the singing and one or two actually stayed for the whole performance. After the 
singing, Peter had the opportunity to speak to one of the audience who stayed to the end. 

I noticed Martin Vee also speaking to a young man who showed some interest in the goings-on. We 
cannot evaluate how much we achieve from this activity but we have carried out the Master's will to plant 
the seed. Maybe some one else will harvest what we have planted that night. 
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TUESDAY, 31 DECEMBER 
WATCHNIGHT SERVICE 
This is the first time I have attended the Watchnight service after a lapse of many years. I remember a 
time when the church was only half filled for this service. To my pleasant surprise, I found that the 
sanctuary was almost completely filled. Then the testimonies were few and far between but now it was 
flowing one after another with some people almost coming up at the same time to share their experience 
of God. 

Although I have had my share of blessings from the Lord , I did not go up to share it. But I thank the Lord 
for blessing me with the testimonies of my brothers and sisters in JCC who went up to share their 
experience of God's hand in their lives. 

SATURDAY, 21 DECEMBER 
SUNDAY SCHOOL HOMES VISIT 
The Sunday School visited the Children Society 
Convalescence Home at Woodlands on Saturday. 
It was a new experience for most as the teachers 
and students mingled with the inmates of the 
home. These children were lacking in parental 
love and a number of them clung on the teachers 
seeking for a hug and a show of affection. -The highlight of the day was the performance put up by the Sunday School children and also the surprise 
inclusion of a clown act, performed by Dorothy Ow. Presents were distributed to the children and then 
food was served . 

We had never experience visiting a home for children before and maybe we can learn from this 
experience and be more prepared when we do it the next time. Gathering all the children in one big hall 
together made control almost impossible. Maybe we should have divided them into smaller groups, then it 
would be possible to control them. 

SATURDAY, 28 DECEMBER 
WEDDING OF FRANCIS AND GEOK WAH 
The newsletter committee rejoices with Francis and Geok 
Wah on their wedding . Geok Wah made a beautiful 
blushing bride to the surprise of many who have only seen 
her in her simple garb of T-shirt and jeans every Sunday. 

It was only later at the Watchnight service that I learnt that 
the couple were down with flu on their wedding day and they 
thanked God for bringing them through the exhausting 
ceremony and rituals of wedding . 

. Congratulations! Don't forget to continue working on the 
newsletter after your honeymoon . 
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3. The Biological Basis arguments 
'There are biological arguments that have been forwarded in support of homosexual behaviours. The proponents 
hope to provide an acceptable excuse for homosexual behaviours in that they were born that way and thus are 
released from ultimate responsibility of being that way. The three main biological arguments are: 

3.1 	 Genetic evidence - it is believed that homosexuals had a higher incidence of homosexual siblings than 
heterosexuals. Concordance rate of such behaviour has been compared in monozygotic and dizygotic 
twins. But the results are not conclusive and the genetic factors themselves are insufficient explanations 
for the development ofhomosexuality. 

3.2 	 Prenatal neurohormonal hypothesis - this hypothesis is based on the 
assumption that sexual differentiation of the gonads and the brain is 
determined by neurohormonal interactions that occur between the 
middle of the second and end of the fifth month of gestation. If there is 
too little testosterone present during this critical period of gestation, one 
is likely to develop a female pattern in external genitals as well as the 
brain. Male homosexuality may thus be the result of feminization ofthe 
brain. This hypothesis has not been flllly verified. 

3.3 	 Neuroanatomical evidence - this is based on the belief that the brains of 
homosexuals are structurally different from those of the non
homosexuals. Various parts ofthe brain have been suggested by various 
researchers for example INAH-3, suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN), 
patterns of fimctional cerebral symmetry and so on. But evidences so 
far argue against any single brain structure causes homosexuality. 

Summary 
'The Bible is the Christian 's ultimate guide in matters of faith and practices. Its 
condenmation and prohibition of homosexual practices stand despite the many 
arguments ofmen put forward as we have seen earlier. But sadly many denominations seem to be compromising on 
the traditional positions against homosexual practices. May God have mercy on us all. Amen. 

Bibliography: 
I . 	 Jown.1 ofPsychology and Theology, 199~, Vol 23 No 2, P 89-90. 
2. 	 Evangelic.1 Quarterly Jownal, EQ 67:1 (199~), p 82-83 
3. 	 Internet website (http: Iwww.rcvmedia.com /st_francis). 6th July 1996. 
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CHILDR~rJ'~ HOM~ VI~IT 

It wlH Q fine ~QflJt(IQY Ilftetnoon. When rny 
p~tent~, two btOthet~ lind rny~elf tellched the 
chuteh, the bu~ Wll~ Illtelldy thete. I cho~e the 
bllck Seqt while rny plltents lind btOthets ~Ilt in 
hont. The Ilit-conditioned bus WIlS fully pllcked 
with no vllcllnt sellt when we set off fOt the 
Ch i/dten's Horne sornewhete nellt Woodlllnds. 
Thete wete rnllny rnote rnernbet~ of the cliuteh 
(~dult~ Qnd child ten) who went thete by theit 
own ltQn~pOtt. 

It did not tQke us long to tellch out destination. 
f loJl1S told that the Horne hou~ed g g childten. 
~orne of the little ones wei'll ~till ~Ieeping in 
thelt cots when we tellched thete. We, the 
vi~itot~, fat outnurnbeted the childten in the 
Horne. The ~tQff of the Horne Wll~ on hand to 
~!elcorn(! lJ~ lind we ~ettled down it; Q latgB 
tOorn with a stQge in ftOnt. The childten of the 
Horn2 al~o a~~embled in fha toom, Qnd they 
Wete tJootly dte~~ed. When 1111 Wete tell rl y, out 
~ljnday ~chool childten took to the ~tage to 
sing ~om(! ~ongs. We ql~o ptesl!nted ~ome ~kits 
~nd the audience WIlS appteciative as they 
~howed by theit Ilpplllu~e. 

Aftet the ~kit~, one of out ~undllY ~chool 
tellchets took to the ~tllg(l with het fIIce PQinted 
like Q clown. ~he ~howed' the childten how to 
m!)ke animal~ usIng balloon~. The childten 
wete all vety eaget in teaching out fat the 
bqlloOhS. The adult~ assisted the childten in 
Illqking the animal~ Qnd ~ome of the childten 
wete tathet IInxious to hllve theit tutn~ IIhead of 
othm. I could see the di~lIppointment in the 
~ce~ of the little one~ when theit bllJloons 

but~t. Howevet, the balloons wete not the only 
thing they enloyed. They wete 1l1~iJ given 
Chti~tma~ ptesents Qnd packet~ of titbits. The 
behllviout of the childten wa~ ~pontaheou~ 

Thete wete ~ome lor-fling lind di~lIgteemehts 

between them, hut f wa~ Ql~o ~utptised t~llIt 

they wete well-ftllined to hand ovet the IJH!sents 
to theit gUiltdillns without being ptOrnpted. As 
fat the titbits, they wet<! quick to unwHlp them 
and finish thern off in no tirne. 

Latet in the aftetlloon, il wa~ tefte~hment time. 
Thete w~~ a lot of thjng~ to elll. The childten 
of the Home Me inside whill! ~om(J of u~ ftOm 
the chutch ate at Ihe plllygtOund out~ide lind, 
aftet eating, pillyed llmong out~elves fat a 
while befate leQving the place. We had lin 
enloyable time lit the Horne. My vi~it to the 
liorne IIlso opened my eyes. I teqlised how 
fattunQte I qrn to hllve q wQtrn fIIrnily, unlike 
the childten of the Home who hQve no plltents 
to look !!ftet thern. Now, i fteasute my plltetlts 
even rnOte. 

Benedict LeQ 




